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L’enfant Prodigue
I. Lia’s Aria
II. Interlude
III. Azaël’s Aria
IV. Lia and Azaël’s Duet
V. Simeon’s Aria
VI. Trio

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Captain Lovelock
Scene I Terentia and Pernille Duet
Terentia’s Aria
Pernille’s Aria
Scene II Oh Sister, Dear Sister
Trio (Pernille, Leonora and Laurentia)
Scene III O Mirror, Dear Mirror
He Must be a Military Man
Scene IV We Must Drive Out Folly by Folly
My Name is Captain Lovelock
Captain Lovelock’s Aria
Scene V Yes Mama, We’re Dutiful Daughters
Finale

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements for the degree Doctorate of Musical Arts in voice performance.
Amy Yekel is a student of Jerry Doan.

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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